
INSPIRE GIRLS F.C. 
PHOTOGRAPHY &
VIDEO POLICY

As per good safeguarding practice, it's important to us to protect all young
people who play in our Club. We want you to be able to take pictures/videos

of your players and preserve those memories. We also hope to take videos of
your players for training purposes. However, whenever we do so, we want to

protect your child and others from potential exploitation, to prevent the misuse
of images and to protect the identification and location of all children

especially those who are living in vulnerable circumstances.

CONSENT
Before a match, always ask the opposition if they have any
objections to photos/videos being taken. If you have anyone on your
team who doesn't want to be featured in photos/filming then
communicate that to the opposition clearly.
RESPECT
Respect the wishes of any opposition team not wanting to have their
photos taken/or be filmed.
SOCIAL MEDIA
If posting pictures, consider asking permissions first from
parent/player. Never post photos identifying children by name or
using geographical tags. Consider adjusting privacy settings of
photos.
RESTRICTIONS
Never post pictures of children partially dressed or in changing
room/toilets.

CLUB RESPONSIBILITY
We will always ask full permission/consent before:

 - publishing photos on our website and social media
- filming players for training purposes
- offering photos for media purposes

 
Player and team photos will be stored securely.

 
We will ensure any professional photographers used for 

events etc are CRC checked, use ID tags and understand the
needs of some of our players.

 
We will investigate any team/player photos/videos on the

 internet that give you cause for concern.

Our Club Welfare Officer is Kristen Bailey and she is happy to discuss any of this guidance. 
This guidance should be read with The FA guidance on Photographing & Filming Children. Links on our website.


